
GOD’S MISSION and ST. MATTHEW’S 
We are a community centered in Jesus Christ 

Being led by the Holy Spirit 

Learning and spreading the good news 

Living and sharing the love of God 

Sunday, April 21, 2019

Education for Ministry Open House 
Tuesday, May 7, 7 – 9:30 pm, Trinity Parlor 

Trinity Church, Princeton 

• Are you interested in joining a close-knit faith community?   
• Do you seek companionship on your spiritual journey?   
• Do you long to explore your faith more deeply?  Discover connections between scripture, our faith tradition, and 

your daily life?   
• Do you seek support in identifying and carrying out your vocation, ministry, and purpose in life? 
• Are you grappling with life’s “big” questions? Are you a seeker? 

If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, we encourage you to join us Tuesday evening, May 7, to sample an 
Education for Ministry (EfM) seminar and consider if it might be right for you.   

EfM is a program designed to support Christian lay people in carrying out their ministries in daily life. EfM aims to provide 
participants with a theological education that focuses on learning to think theologically, understanding our Christian 
heritage, deepening our faith, and developing a Christian community. By examining our own beliefs and their relationship 
to our culture and the tradition of our Christian faith, we can learn what it means to be effective ministers in the world. 

Parish Calendar 

April 22  Easter Monday 
                                         Church Office Closed 

Ophelia out of Office 4/22 -4/26 
                                         4:30 Tai Chi Classes 
April 23                           9:30am Bible Study

             12pm Preschool Sports Enrichment 
April 24                           12pm Preschool Enrichment Class 
                                       12:30 April Ladies Luncheon – at Kay and John Goerss,  

63 Lexington Dr., Pennington, NJ.  
5:30pm Children’s Choir 

April 25                          9:15am Preschool Board Meeting 
April 27                          9:00am Hopewell Valley Chorus 
April 28  8am Holy Eucharist 
                                       10am Holy Eucharist 
                                       2pm Bruce Ashforth, Jr. Funeral Service & Reception 
                                       5pm LOGOS



While this is a four-year program, participants commit to it just one year at a time.   Participants devote their first year to 
exploring the Hebrew Scriptures.  Subsequent years concentrate on the New Testament and church history and conclude 
with contemporary theological thinking and issues.  We are a small covenant group, limited in size to twelve participants 
and two trained co-mentors.  There is no such thing as knowing too much or too little to participate. At Trinity Church, 
EfM is led by Julia Garry and Richard Del Monaco.  Next year, we will meet Tuesday evenings from September through 
May.  For more information about EfM at Trinity, contact Julia Garry (609-902-1388) or Richard Del Monaco. (609-240-
6018). 

For more information about the program, please visit the EfM website: http://efm.sewanee.edu/ 

APRIL LUNCHEON 
Our April luncheon is coming up on April 24th at 12:30.  Kay and John Goerss are hosting at 63 Lexington Dr., 
Pennington, NJ.  John is preparing an entree, so bring an appetizer, side, dessert or drink.  Please let them know if you are 
coming at jmgoerss@princeton.edu or call 609 737 6320.  It will be a wonderful afternoon of delicious food and good 
conversation! 

PENNINGTON DAY APPAREL SALE 2019! 
Purchase  your Pennington Day gear by following this link: 

https://www.bonfire.com/penningtonday2019/

The sale ends on Friday, April 26th! All items will be shipped to your home. Most tops will not be available for sale on BOOK 
NEW this year! Any child wearing their 2019 Pennington Day shirt will receive 50% off their Kid Zone Bracelet! This allows 
children to bounce, slide and climb all of Pennington Day! Activities will be available for children ages 3+. Full price of the 
bracelet will be $20.  

All profits will go toward the Pennington Day Inc 501 (3)© grant program.  

See you May 18th, 10am-4pm on Main Street! 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 117TH ANNIVERSARY
Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! We hope this invitation finds you blessed and flourishing in 
your ministry. We, at the First Baptist Church of Pennington, New Jersey will be celebrating our 117th Church 
Anniversary on Sunday, April 28, 2019. 

SAVE THE DATES 
Save Sunday May 5th for our next Bake Sale 
Thursday, May 23rd for our May Luncheon at Betty Benton's.   

COOKBOOKS 
We found 68 of the "old" St. Matthew's cookbooks from the 1980's in the attic.  We will be selling them for $5.00 each at 
the bake sale.  If you are new (since 1988) to the church and want a copy, see Carol Flanders, or come to the bake sale, 
May 5th to buy one. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Kingdom of God is Like a Church Rummage Sale: Well that may be a stretch, but God's love is certainly at work 
during St. Matthew's Rummage Sale. It is evidenced by the countless people who donate their gently used items, by the 
dedicated volunteers who sort, test and price the donations, and by the shoppers whose faces shine when they find items, 
they truly need at a price they can afford. Our next sale is May 10th & 11th  and we will begin set up, collecting and sorting 
after service on May 5th.  Contact Amanda Morrison at 609-468-3434 or amandamorrison2008@gmail.com if you need 
help with your donations or if you would like to get involved!  

KAIROS 
No Kairos classes today. Happy Easter, everyone! He is Risen!! 
Kairos classes resume next week, 4/28, and Eucharist Instruction begins after the 10 AM service. 



URBAN PROMISE 

Are you ready to ride? Urban Promise’s Pedal for Promise is coming May 11, 2019 to Burlington County. So, get your 

bike ready and ride with purpose to bring quality Christian education to Camden’s youth. The 12, 30, or 62-mile loop is 

perfect for the novice to the road warrior. There are well stocked rest stops, SAG support on the road, and a fun lunch at 

the end.  Create a church team or ride as a family or individual. Visit the website to register: 

www.urbanpromiseusa.org/pedal .  

Contact Jennifer Giordano, Church Relations Director, if you have any questions: jgiordano@urbanpromiseusa.org or 

856-382-1864.  

BOOK CLUB 
May 16 in the library  

The 9th Hour by Alice McDermott

Alice McDermott, in focusing tightly on a close-knit community of a nursing order, leads us to a deeper understanding of the 
human condition. The Ninth Hour, McDermott's eighth novel, is about an order of nursing nuns and the needy families they 
care for in a predominantly Irish Catholic neighborhood of Brooklyn. The Little Nursing Sisters are the unpaid, unlicensed 
equivalent of social workers and visiting nurses. The sisters see everything, including the ugly side of humanity, and they are 
also willing to look the other way and flout Church rules and moral edicts when they see fit. 

ACOLYTE COORDINATOR – from Mile Olin: 
I hope your week is going well. I am in the process of engaging in some new volunteer roles, so I've been meaning to 
reach out the group to see who may be interested in serving St. Matthew's and this wonderful group of young people as 
the next Acolyte Coordinator. I took on this role about two years ago, and have enjoyed getting to know more 
parishioners, most especially the acolytes. I think/hope I've been able to help usher our acolyte scheduling process into the 
21st century by utilizing Google Sheets as an online, real-time tool -- but of course the next Acolyte Coordinator can 
implement any approach they see fit!  :-) 

With a new change or two in the service, Bruce Ashforth has graciously offered to be involved in the training of acolytes, 
but we still need a volunteer to help with the scheduling of acolytes. Truth be told, this is not a very time-consuming 
volunteer position; I probably spend an average of 10-15 minutes per week on the scheduling piece. However, I think this 
important volunteer role could benefit from someone who is present more often than I have been in the past year. We are 
out of town quite a bit visiting family, etc., so we are generally there only half the time (unfortunately). 

I hope you will consider this volunteer opportunity, and let me (olin.mbc@gmail.com) and Rev. Ophelia 
(rector@stmatthewspennington.org) if you are interested or would like more information. Thank you! 

TASK VOLUNTEERS  
The Trenton Area Soup Kitchen always needs volunteers. Anyone interested in joining the St. Matthew’s effort at TASK 
should call Bob Holmes at (609) 730-8354 for more information and to sign up. 

ARM IN ARM 
The St. Matthew’s Pantry Team has been regularly working at this ministry the 3rd Monday and Thursday of the 
month. You can support Arm in Arm by bringing non-perishable food items to St. Matthew’s and dropping them off on 
the shelves across from Pam’s office. For more information or to volunteer please contact Carl Weber at 609-955- 0508. 

In addition to food items Arm in Arm needs personal hygiene items such as soap, shampoo, toothpaste, floss, etc. Thanks 
to all for your continued support! 



AMAZON 
AmazonSmile is a way for customers to support St Matthew’s every time they shop with Amazon. 
Shoppers who start at smile.amazon.com will find the same Amazon they know and use, with the added bonus that 
Amazon will donate a portion (0.5%) of the price of eligible purchases to the charity of your choice.  If you have an 
Amazon Prime account, your AmazonSmile account will automatically be Prime. 

Signing up is easy! 

Here's how to shop AmazonSmile: 

1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials 
3. Choose a charitable organization to receive donations, or search for the charity of your choice 
       Search "St Matthews Episcopal Church"  (enter it in the search exactly this way no . or ' ) 
4. Select your charity 
      You will find St Matthews Episcopal Church, Pennington NJ in the search drop down selections 
      Select our church as your designated charity 
      We will receive contributions from Amazon on eligible purchases at no extra cost to the consumer. 
5. Start shopping!   
6. Add a bookmark for smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile 

PASTORAL CARE
At some point everyone experiences difficult times in their lives. If you, your family or friends are going through a 
challenging time and need support please reach out to the pastoral care team. There are several ways in which the team 
can help - these include prayer, visits, providing prepared meals and/or driving assistance. These services could help 
provide a temporary bridge over a tough time. Please contact the parish office at (609) 737-0985 to be put in touch with 
members of our pastoral care team –  Sally Barber, Anne Birkett, Linda Bucher, Sally Burkman, Richard Del Monaco, 
Lily Horsman, Sue Nelson or Linda Weber. 

PRAYER PARTNERS/PRAYER CHAIN 
Are you, a family member, or a friend in need of special prayer? Please call Pam Worthington at (609) 737-
0985 (Ext. 1).  Your prayer request will be included in our weekly church bulletin. Or you can make use of our 
Prayer Partners or Prayer Chain. 

Prayer Partners: Confidential prayer time is offered by rotating Prayer Partner teams every Sunday in the 
Chapel, just before or after you receive Communion. Your requests are private, and although your concerns may 
seem overwhelming – no need or request is too big or too small. We pray for those in need and those celebrating 
answered prayers, so please feel welcome! (Coordinator is Ellie Driscoll) 
Prayer Chain: Prayers are offered for those who need immediate and confidential prayer, usually short-term. 
People in need call in, and word is spread through the prayer chain volunteers.  Please contact Sally Burkman at 
s_burkman13@msn.com



PRAYERS OF THE PARISH  

In Need of Continual Prayer:  Amanda Buchanan, Bill Comiski, Liam, John Cannon, Shirley Swanson, Flo and Jim 
Cunningham, Jeff Winegar, Ruby Clarke, John Elliott, Juanita Gibbs, Pam Inman 

   Prayer Requests

Kelly – (disabled, homeless) - friend 
Abi (healing) – Sara Ritchie 
Emily & Kimberly (infectious disease)    
Julianna (toddler-healing) - Cheryl  
Barbara Beauliew – (rapid onset dementia) - Joan  
Doc (cancer) - friend of Kinnamons 
Reid – (bone infection) – friend of Tom Pearse-Drance                    
Rose A. – (health problems)                                     
Aldonna Ambler – (cancer) 
Mary Lou Nelson – (possible cancer)    
Flo Cunningham 
Ann –  (healing) – Sara Ritchie

     Nita Watterson – (healing and recovery) 

Jonnylee Gore – (healing) 
Hannah – (Stroke) – Deloy Godfrey    
Alex (seizure disorder) – Godfrey’s
Steven Ferguson - Hill’s nephew 
Kelly Belmont – (cancer) 
The Ezzo Family – Denise 
Ann Scott (healing) – Joan Verplanck 
Mark Kalinowski – (cancer) – friend of Nora  
Nick Brown – (healing)  
Philip Defonte 
John Vester – (quintuple bypass surgery) 
Grant –  (healing) – Sara Ritchie 

      Sara Cooper – (ALS) 
      Paul & David – (healing) – Diane Zompa 

To stay current, the office will remove names after 90 days, unless there has been a request for them to remain. 

Birthdays this week: Meg Creegan, Michael Dabrowski, Julia Drake, Robin Pearse-Drance, Lynn Lorenz, Cynthia 
Luciano, Joseph Gribbins, Lorraine Rabel, Abigail Watterson and Kate Westbrook. 



St. Matthew’s Preschool is hiring! 

St. Matthew’s Preschool in Pennington is looking to hire new staff members for fall 2019.  We are seeking teaching 
candidates who can create a fun, safe learning environment and incorporate educational programs that assist in 
children’s social, emotional, spiritual and academic development.  Our preschool teachers collaborate as a teaching 
team in each classroom enhancing the learning environment at our school.  We are a close preschool community 
focused on the needs of our students and their families.  Our mission at St. Matthew’s Preschool is to provide our 
students with a safe and nurturing environment that supports each child’s individual growth and development.  
Our goal is to contribute to the healthy mental and emotional development of the child so they can more easily 
acclimate in the next level of education. 

Openings: 
Pre-K Classroom (Ages 4-5) 5 Mornings a week 
We are looking for a qualified Preschool Teacher to help prepare 4 & 5-year-old children with all the skills 
necessary for a smooth transition into kindergarten. You will teach them important elements and routines that they 
will encounter as they enter elementary school life. 
This preschool teacher must have a great love for and patience with children. Qualifications needed to teach them 
effectively include knowledge of best practices and preschool educational methods, as well as the ability to engage 
them and earn their trust and attention. 
We are looking for an experienced teaching candidate with a background in Early Childhood Education or a 
Preschool Teaching Certificate.  Experience working with children ages 4-8 is highly desirable. 

Two-Year Old Classroom (Age 20 months-3 years) 2 Mornings a week 
We are looking for a Preschool Teacher with patience, enthusiasm and an appreciation for the youngest learners at 
our school.  Experience is preferred and must be willing to attain a CDA (Child Development Associate 
Credential).  
This preschool teacher must be able to create a friendly, warm atmosphere in which children can learn to separate 
from their parents, to be comfortable with other adults and to socialize with their peers.  The teacher is responsible 
for facilitating learning opportunities that encourage sharing, cooperation, language development and the 
development of self-control.  

Please reach out to Tammy Eng, Preschool Director, if you are interested in discussing the openings at the school.  
609-737-6795 
preschool@stmattewspennington.org 


